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Johnson screens now offers replacement 
parts to fit most manufacturers’ 
progressing cavity (PC) pumps.  
our two state-of-the-art facilities 
are dedicated to the development of 

progressing cavity pumps and parts. 
offering a full warranty, Johnson screens 
backs all pumps and parts to meet the 
published performance standards.

Whether your fluid handling needs call 
for a complete pumping solution or 
replacement rotors and stators, Johnson 
has the solution.

JoHNsoN sCReeNs. 
YoUR ResoURCe FoR 
PReMIUM QUaLItY 
RePLaCeMeNt PaRts. 

a LeaDING MaNUFaCtUReR oF 
PRoGRessING CaVItY PUMPs.

Johnson screens offers a full range of rotors 
and stators for your industrial PC pumps.

Replacement parts to OEM specifications 
ensure proper fit and operation.

Johnson Screens’ state-of-the-art facility in 
Brazil is dedicated to the development of PC 
pumps and parts.

Johnson screens is a single-source 
outlet for a comprehensive line of 
industrial PC pumps and parts to fit  
the following manufacturers’ pumps:

• Moyno®

• Tarby®

We offer a full warranty on replacement 
rotors and stators.

Our state-of-the-art, ISO-certified 
facilities are dedicated to industrial 
PC innovation.

After the sale, Johnson’s professional 
staff of sales, service and engineering 
personnel continue to provide service—
all on call 24 hours a day. 

Johnson’s industrial PC pumps are 
backed by the resources of Weatherford 
International Ltd, a multinational 
company with more than 710 locations 
and 38,000 employees worldwide.

INDUstRIaL PC PUMP PaRts 
YoU CaN CoUNt oN.
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RePLaCeMeNt PaRts sPeCIFICatIoNs.

Moyno and tarby are registered trademarks of Robbins and Myers, Inc.
Johnson Screens is not a distributor for or affiliated in any way with Moyno or Tarby. 

Replacement Parts to Fit Moyno® L Frame and Tarby® Century III

Model Number of Stages Gal per 100 rpm

WL3 - WL12H 1, 2 and 3 0.86 - 65.20

Connecting Rod Kits to Fit Moyno® L Frame and Tarby® Century III

WL3 - WL12H Carbon steel stainless steel

Replacement Parts to Fit Moyno® 2000 and Tarby® Century V

Model Number of Stages Gal per 100 rpm

We012 - Wk175 1 and 2 12 - 175

Replacement Stators to Fit Moyno® “J” Series and Tarby® Century IV

Model Number of Stages Gal per 100 rpm

J3 - J12H 2 0.86 - 65.2

Replacement Parts to Fit Moyno® 2000 and Tarby® Century VII

Model Number of Stages Gal per 100 rpm

We012 - Wk175 1 and 2 12 - 175

Replacement Parts to Fit Moyno® 500 Series and Tarby® Century VIII

Model Number of Stages Gal per 100 rpm

WaP44 - WaP 67 1 0.85 - 3.02

Replacement Stators to Fit Netsch®

Model Number of Stages Gal per 100 rpm

Ne20 - Ne100 1, 2 and 4 0.8 - 105.7

Johnson screens blends components in-house 
because compound preparation is key to long-
lasting elastomer components.

Johnson screens keeps up with your needs by 
keeping up with technology—ensuring quality 
replacement parts.

Johnson screens offers experienced people 
ready to process your orders in a timely manner.
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Providing over 100 years of experience, 
innovation and customer satisfaction.
Contact us today.

oUR WIDe RaNGe oF PReCIsIoN 
eNGINeeReD eQUIPMeNt Is sUItaBLe 
FoR MoRe aPPLICatIoNs tHaN eVeR.

WateR PRoCess
Passive intake screens
In-line self-cleaning filters
Nozzles
triton™ underdrain systems
Fish diversion screens
Collectors / distributors
Resin traps
Precoat filters
Milliscreen®

suboscreen®

stepscreen™

Centre-Flo screen

aRCHIteCtURe & 
CoNstRUCtIoN
Column covers
Urban furniture
Frontages
Floor grating
Ventilation grids

aUstRaLIa - asIa PaCIFIC 
Johnson screens australia 
TEL.: +61 7 3867 5555   
FAX : +61 7 3265 2768 
EMAIL: salesaus@ap.weatherford.com

johnsonscreens.com 

A Weatherford Company

NoRtH, soUtH & CeNtRaL aMeRICa 
Johnson screens Usa 
TEL.: +1 651 636 3900 
FAX : +1 651 638 3177 
EMAIL: sales@johnsonscreens.com

eURoPe - MIDDLe east - aFRICa  
Johnson screens France 
TEL.: +33 (0)5 4902 1600 
FAX : +33 (0)5 4902 1616
EMAIL: johnsonscreens@eu.weatherford.com

sun-control screens
Custom lighting
Furniture
Wall partition

GeNeRaL INDUstRIaL
Flat panels
sieve bends
Cylindrical screens
Centrifugal baskets
DsM screens
trommels
Vibrator screens
Diffuser screens
Pressure screens

MINeRaL & aGGReGate 
PRoCessING
Centrifuge baskets
Pipo® two modular screening systems
Pipo® three modular screening systems
koko screening systems

Turn to Johnson Screens to help maximize your operational efficiency and find 
long-term, trouble-free solutions. Discover our ever expanding range of products, 
designed with your needs in mind: 

Polyurethane and rubber screen panels
Woven wire
sieve bends
trommel mats

PetRoCHeMICaL 
& ReFINING
Centerpipes
outer baskets
scallops
support grids and beams
outlet collectors
Laterals
Distributor trays
Nozzle systems
scale traps

WateR WeLL 
Well screens (stainless steel and PVC)
Riser pipes
sand spears
environmental monitoring screens
Drilling fluid 
Nu-Well® rehabilitation chemicals

oN-sIte seRVICes 
Installation
Inspection
Repair
assistance
supervision
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